McKnight Elementary PFA’s
Annual Basket Night

**What:** A night of family fun & 110+ fabulous baskets!

**When:** Friday, April 7, 2017

**Time:** 6:00 to 9:00 PM (*See below for details!*)

**Where:** McKnight Cafeteria, while Science Night will be in the Gym and Mr. Morton’s Star Party will be outside!

**Ticket Prices:** 10 tickets for $10.00 or 20 tickets for $15.00

Every classroom puts together a fantastic basket to raffle. There will also be MANY community baskets available to win!

**We have 110+ baskets available to win. Their combined value exceeds $17,500.**

There is a finite number of tickets available to purchase.

While we strive to order enough to meet our anticipated demand, once they have all been sold, there will be no more tickets available. The only way to guarantee ticket availability is to purchase your tickets in advance through our website.

**Want to buy your tickets in advance?**

- Tickets will be sold online via [www.mcknightpfa.org](http://www.mcknightpfa.org) using a credit card or PayPal **BEGINNING March 2nd** and **ENDING March 31st**. *(All ticket purchases at the event via cash or check only.)*

- **If you plan to attend** the event, we will **hold pre-purchased tickets for you at Will Call** for you to pick up that evening between 6:00 and 7:45 PM.

- **If you cannot attend** the event, we can **place your pre-purchased tickets for you** in the classroom basket boxes of your choice. *If you choose to have us place tickets for you, please use the form that is the third page of this packet to tell us where you would like your tickets placed.*

- No pre-purchased tickets will be sent home with students.

*Event details continue on the next page.*
Basket Night Evening Timeline:
Doors open at 6:00 PM.

Tickets for sale from 6:00 PM to 7:45 PM.
(All payments at the event made via cash or check only.)

ALL TICKETS MUST BE PLACED BY 8:00 PM!!
Basket winners will be selected between 8:00 and 9:00 PM.
You do not have to be present to win.

Would you like to round out this fantastic evening with dinner & dessert, too?

Pizza will be available by the slice or you can purchase a whole pizza!
(No pre-order necessary.)

Pizza prices:
$2.00 per slice
$11.00 for a whole cheese pizza
$12.00 for a whole pepperoni pizza
(cash or check only)

How about dessert?

Italian ice price:
$1.50 per cup

As if all the baskets and delicious food were not enough, this event coincides with Science Night and Mr. Morton’s Star Party! Your family can enjoy many hands-on very cool STEM-related activities in the Gym and the awesome views of the sky outside before or after you have perused the many Basket Night offerings in the Cafeteria.

Any questions may be directed to Heather Miller (hmiller1228@gmail.com) or Sherri Hinkson (shinkson@northallegheny.org). Thank you for supporting your McKnight PFA! 😊
McKnight Basket Night  
April 7, 2017 6:00 PM  
Classroom Basket Descriptions

**KA/KD: Beach Fun** -- Two towels, Two sunblock sets and additional sunblock, Beach inflatables, including lounger and beach ball, a badminton set, a bucket, shovel, sunglasses and water guns, Sand toys  
Estimated Value: $70

**KB/KE: Snow Day** -- Shopkins Hot Chocolate Set, Sno-Sled, Flexible Flyer, Sno-Brush, Snow Barrier, Sno-Lights, Sno-Brick Maker, Snow ball maker, 3 sets of Sno-Shapes, 2 Sno-Man Kits, Hot Chocolate, Hand/Foot Warmers, Kids Mittens (s) & (xl), Hats, Soft adult socks, Countdown to Christmas Magnetic sign  
Estimated Value: $150

**KC: Baking Bliss** -- Cupcake muffin tin, Sesame Street sandwich cookie cutters, stacked mixing bowls, pastry cutter, scraper, Kitchen Aid measuring cup and spoon set, pumpkin bread and muffin mix, Ghirardelli brownie mixes, variety of cake mixes, cooking oil, icing, decorative cup cake liners, wide variety of sprinkles and decorations  
Estimated Value: $170

**1A: Art Party** -- Canvas, Paints, Paint Brush, Crayons, Model Magic Clay, Craft Sets, Pencil Set, Craft Beads, Paper, Loom, Stickers, Adult Coloring Books  
Estimated Value: $175

**1B: Welcome to the Jungle** -- Safari themed Basket/play mat, Family membership to the Pittsburgh Zoo (good for two adults and all children under 18 in the household), Tiger fleece blanket with McKnight Elementary embroidered on it, Animal crackers, Play binoculars and safari hat  
Estimated Value: $150

**1C: Science Experiment** -- Sour Candy Factory, Book 101 Coolest Simple Science Experiments, Awesome Animation 2, Glow Explosion Sand, 3D Glowing Solar System, Jet Stream Airplane, My Own Perfumery, My First Mind Blowing Science, 4M Kitchen Science Kit, Smart Lab Toys Extreme Secret Formula Lab, Scientific Explorer Bubble Gum Factory Kit, 4M Eco Science Toys  
Estimated Value: $200

**1D: “Create! with Legos”** -- The Lego Ideas Book, Assorted sets from the following series: Lego City, Lego Minecraft, Lego Batman, Lego Friends, Lego Super Heroes, Lego Bionicle, Lego Star Wars, Lego Creator. Total number of pieces in all the sets combined is 3,677!  
Estimated Value: $400

**1E: Game Night** -- Tapple, Spot It, Sorry, Classic Jenga, Marble Game, Deluxe Metal Bingo Cage Set, Mini Matching, Candy Land, Transformers Rescuebots Memory Game, Perfection, 5 Second Rule Jr, Chess, Let’s Go Fishing, Sorry, Game of Life, Clue, Parcheesi  
Estimated Value: $180
**1F: Pamper Yourself** -- Hey Bae Snarky Bar, Rubby Scrubby foot exfoliator, Goodnight Kisses lip mask, All I Avo Wanted face mask, Bare It All Micellar Tonic, Do the Conga Big Fat Yummy Hand Crème, Enchant Tress hair serum, Dive in Chunk bar, Amazing bath salts, Yaasss Queen bath salts, Beach Hair, Don't Care, Pocket Size Tissue Pack, Lip Smacker Sunscreen lip balm, Hand Sanitizer, Nail polishes, Chap Stick, Nail polish remover, Loofah, Cotton Rounds, Jasmine & lavender hand cream, Peppermint & rosemary hand cream, Manicure set, Sassy and Chic 5 piece pedicure set, Sassy and Chic nail clippers & emery boards, Ever After High nail art set, Avon Senses body lotion – strawberry & guava, Pretty Promise skin care set, Asquith & Somerset skin care trio, Harmony Day Spa Gift Certificate
**Estimated Value: $270**

**2A: Grow a Garden** -- 2 pairs of gardening gloves, 3 vegetable seed packets, 3 flower seed packets, 10 plant labels/stakes, gardening book, decorative butterfly stakes, grow your own marinara kit, 2 Hanging Baskets with liners, All-purpose plant food, Soil Test Kit, 4 piece tool set, Ivy Plant
**Estimated Value: $100**

**2B: Tailgating Fun** -- Women's Steelers T-Shirt size L, Men's Steelers T-Shirt size M, Steelers 4-Piece stainless steel BBQ set (fork, tongs, spatula, brush), Pirates 2 pack plastic pint cups, Franklin mini football, flying ring, insect repellent, Neutrogena sunscreen, ring toss game, hand warmers (10 pack), 4 pairs RMU sunglasses, Coleman 48 Quart Cooler.
**Estimated Value: $180**

**2C: Lions, Tigers and Bears Oh My!** -- Large Coloring Book, Stuffed Tiger, Stuffed Frog, 2 Reading Books, Stamp Set, Lion King Puzzle, Farm Puzzle, Stuffed Lion, Stuffed Bear, Little Red Wagon
**Estimated Value: $120**

**2D: All Things Art** -- Gift certificate to North Hills Art Center, premium artist set w/ case (192 pieces & 14 art projects), assorted paper (sketch pad, tracing paper), canvases, markers, colored pencils, crayons, washable paint, paint palette, paint brushes, coloring books (including Avengers, Skylander, and Frozen), Color Alive with crayons, sticker art, scissors, and Scooby Doo Book of Lanyard and Lacing with accessories.
**Estimated Value: $195**

**2E: Pokemon** -- Poke Ball Reflective Bag, Pikachu Reflective Bag, Pikachu Portable Charger, 2 Pokemon Beach Towels, Trainer Kit Trading Cards, Evolutions XY cards, Steam Siege cards, Game Pad, Pikachu T-Shirt, Totally Unofficial Everything Pokemon Book, Pokemon Go -The Unauthorized Guide to The World's Hottest Game, 2 Trading Cards Premium Collection Boxes.
**Estimated Value: $140**

**2F: Sundae Funday** -- $25 Graeter's Ice Cream gift card, various toppings: sprinkles, Snickers, Twix, chocolate & caramel sauce, waffle bowls, paper plates, cups and straws, beverage dispenser with metal stand, apron
**Estimated Value: $100**
Estimated Value: $370

3B: Be Happy Every Day-An Everything Emoji Basket -- Sterilite Container, Crayola Emoji Marker Maker, Big Hero 6 DVD, Wink Face Pillow, Rainbow Poop Pillow, Travel Pillow, Fleece Blanket, Magic 8 Ball, Puzzle Tin, Rainbow Keychain, Fusion Beads Craft Set, 2 Sticky Pads, Pencils, Pen, Erasers, Stickers, 2 Cups, 1 Travel Cup with straw, Toothbrush Set, Band aids
Estimated Value: $95

3C: Italian Night -- Pasta, Pasta Sauce, Olive Oil, Balsamic glaze, Tiramisu wafers, biscotti, a beautiful hand-painted biscotti jar, an Italian cookbook, Espresso, Bruschetta, Monte Cello's Gift Card, Il Pizzaiolo Gift Card
Estimated Value: $360

3D: Backyard Picnic Party -- Campfire popcorn popper, popcorn, four marshmallow roasting sticks, mountain pie maker, S'mores ingredients (2 packages each graham crackers and Hershey's bars, one bag marshmallows), 50 pack of bamboo skewers, metal kabob skewer set, 18 piece grill barbecue set, four McCormick spice rubs, large jar of Sweet Baby Ray's BBQ sauce, Jack Daniel's Marinade In-a-bag, large jar of salsa, bag of tortilla chips, watermelon slicer, picnic/campfire blanket, flashlight, camping dry bag, bug zapper, casserole dish and insulated carrier, Swerve ball and bat, remote control helicopter, 5 piece outdoor game set, frisbee, and LED/Bluetooth speaker.
Estimated Value: $360

Estimated Value: $170

3F: Movie Night -- $25 Fandango card, 2 boxes of microwave popcorn, Popcorn spices, 7 boxes of candy, Cracker Jack, 4 DVDs, 3 Popcorn Buckets, Movie Trivia Book, Snacks (pretzels, Chex mix)
Estimated Value: $120

4A: "School's Out for Summer!" -- Water guns, water balloons, kite, football, basketball, soccer ball, jump rope, bubbles, sidewalk chalk, hula hoop, flying disk, glider plane, butterfly net, sunscreen, and a movie (in case of a rainy day!)
Estimated Value: $150
4B: Fun with Science -- Microscope Kit, Mind Blowing Science Kit, Lab in a Bag, Super Star Light Fiber Optic Light, Kidz Weather Station, Big Science Book, Popular Science Magazine issue, Chemistry Book, Crazy Aaron’s Putty, Erupting Volcano, Discovery Dino Kit, Slime Time, Ball Blaster Bouncer, Glow in the Dark Stars, Casio Calculator, Magnetic Sizzlers, Ruler
Estimated Value: $175

4C: Movie Night -- Two movie themed blankets, AMC movie gift cards, NetFlix gift card, Book of Life DVD, Casper DVD, Stuart Little DVD Collection, Family Fun Collection, popcorn baskets with microwave popcorn and movie candy, Pittsburgh Film History book, and two Friends of the Pittsburgh Film Office Membership: entitling the members to invitation-only film events (film screenings, etc.) and early-ticket-buying privileges to about 30 events a year ($120 value).
Estimated Value: $260

4D: Movies -- 4 popcorn bowls, AMC gift card, 1 pair Star Wars slippers, 2 Star Wars cups, Star Wars Kylo Ren 31 inch action figure, 2 bags popcorn kernels, popcorn butter, popcorn seasonings, 6 boxes theater candy, Redbox Gift Card
Estimated Value: $130

4E: Sweet Tooth -- Georgetown cupcake mix, Gift cards to the following local shops for sweet treats: Good L’Oven Cookie Shop, Graeter’s Ice Cream, Panera Bread, Rita’s Italian Ice, and Handel’s Ice Cream
Estimated Value: $115

5A: Pizza Party -- Pizza pan and cutter, pizza making kit, various seasonings/spices, card game, cheese/pepper shakers, gift card to Papa John’s.
Estimated Value: $100

5B: Sports -- Sport massage gift certificate, 2 WWE VIP ring chairs, shirts and other items, Pirates backpack and other sports related items, Pirates towel & tote set, Nerf Perfect Shot Hoops, Rawlings Collectible Pirates Baseball, Steelers winter hat, Steelers boy PJ’s size 12/14
Estimated Value:

5C: Disney -- PLUSH: Sorcerer Mickey Mouse 24”; Plush Finding Dory “Tsum Tsum” Plush Set (Small Tote, plus 4 Minis); Mini Hawaii Stitch "Tsum Tsum" Plush; Mini Winnie the Pooh "Tsum Tsum" Plush; Mini Minnie Mouse "Tsum Tsum" Plush; Mini Donald Duck "Tsum Tsum" Plush; Mini Marie "Tsum Tsum" Plush; Mini Wall-E "Tsum Tsum" Plush; Mini Eeyore "Tsum Tsum" Plush; Mini Dumbo "Tsum Tsum" Plush; Mini Mickey Mouse "Tsum Tsum" Plush; Mickey Mouse Plush; STATIONARY: Mickey Mouse MXYZ Journal with Pen; Tinker Bell MXYZ Mini Clipboard; Tinker Bell MXYZ Figural Pen; Star Wars MXYZ Mini Notebook with Pen Set; C-3P0 and R2-D2 MXYZ Desk Notepad - Star Wars; Tsum Tsum Stationary set; CLOTHES: Rogue One: A Star Wars Story Cast Tee for KidsSize: 10/12; Moana Tee for Girls Size: 10/12; TOYS: Frozen Deluxe Figure Play Set; Beauty and the Beast Figure Play Set; Miles from Tomorrowland Figure Play Set; Mickey and the Roadster Racers Figure Play Set; Zootopia Figure Play Set; Miscellaneous: Disney Moana Tumbler; Minnie Mouse Necklace; Disney
Travel Bag; Finding Dory Funfill Cup; Frozen Friendship Bracelets; Various Disney cups; Disney gift card
Estimated Value: $375

5D: Mother's Pampering -- Thirty-One Mini Bin, Lip Sense Starter Kit, Loova Lotion, Lush Bath Bomb, Bath Bombs, Exfoliating Towel, Aloe Socks, Exfoliating Gloves, Aloe Body Butter, Starbucks Gift Card, Teas and Coffee
Estimated Value: $175

5E: Read, Read, Read and Read Some More! -- Fifteen 5th-8th grade level books, night light, reading light, cozy blanket, cozy socks, book markers
Estimated Value: $125

5F: Family Game Night --
Annual McKnight Basket Night
Community Basket Descriptions
April 7, 2017

(Please note: Basket contents listed are subject to changes or modifications since donations are still being received!)

1. **Apple Basket**
   Apple Ipad mini with accessories  
   (donated by the McKnight Staff)
   Estimated Value: $370

2. **Kalahari Indoor Waterpark Package**
   One beach towel and the African Queen Suite package at Kalahari Indoor Waterpark
   The African Queen Suite package includes:
   A two-room suite with a king bed in the master bedroom, two queen beds in the second bedroom, and a queen sofa sleeper in the living room. It also comes with a fireplace, three televisions, two bathrooms, and a large patio or balcony with table and chairs, giving you beautiful views of the indoor waterpark. This includes admission for 6 to the waterpark.
   **BLACKOUT DATES: Not valid on Friday, Saturday, or on holidays: Spring Break, Martin Luther King Day, President’s Day, Easter, Memorial Day Weekend, July 4th, Labor Day weekend, Thanksgiving weekend**
   Estimated Value: $300-$500 depending on date attending
   (donated by Kalahari, Target, and the McKnight PFA)

3. **Total Learning Center**
   4 free tutoring or homework sessions, black vinyl briefcase, cooler, 2 travel mugs, 1 water bottle, 1 coffee mug, 1 pedometer, 4 medium Total Learning Center t-shirts, 3 Large Total Learning Center t-shirts, 2 small Total Learning Academy t-shirts
   Estimated Value: $450
   (donated by Total Learning Center)

4. **Graeter’s Basket**
   Graeter’s cooler bag, travel mug, teddy bear, 4 candy bars, 1 box assorted milk and dark chocolates, 1 box nonpareils, 1 box buckeyes, 1 package semis-sweet chocolates, 1 coupon book of 10 free single scoop sugar cones
   Estimated Value: $75
   (donated by Graeter’s in Wexford)
5. **Goldfish Swim Club**  
1 month of swim lessons, free registration, 2 family swim passes, plush “Bubbles” goldfish, 1 plastic fishbowl, 1 plastic cup with candy  
Estimated Value: $150  
(donated by Goldfish Swim Club)

6. **Brighton Music**  
$25 gift card, $10 t-shirt, $10 coasters, $30 in accessories including guitar strings, 1 pen, guitar dvd, lanyard, picks, stickers, tote bag  
Estimated Value: $75  
(donated by Brighton Music Center)

7. **Perfectly Posh Pampering Basket**  
Skindelicious Amazing Body Butter, Seas The Day Chunk Bar, Love the Dare Body Scrub, All Gussied Up Both Salts, Heebie Jeebie Foot Peel Kit, Pore-fect Big Face Bar, Schwanky and Soft Foot Crème, Pom Pom Snarky Exfoliating Bar, I’m Turning Blueberry Face Mask, Honey, Honey, Healing Body Crème, Oh Snap Big Fat Yummy Hand Crème, The Healer Skin Stick, BFF Daily Exfoliator/Cleanser, Night and Day Moisturizer Mini duo, $25 Perfectly Posh gift certificate  
Estimated Value: $189  
(donated by Emily Berta)

8. **Pink Zebra Basket**  
Assorted fragrance sprinkles, sweet pea and lilly incense sticks, glass jars, lamp, shade, large ceramic tray  
Estimated Value: $190  
(donated by a McKnight parent)

9. **Gymkhana Gymnastics**  
$100 gift card and one Gymkhana t-shirt  
Estimated Value: $110  
(donated by Gymkhana Gymnastics)

10. **Learning Express**  
Frozen Elsa coin purse, Ugglys Pet Shop, Kinstruction, Minecraft an Pixel Crafts, Wacky Whirler, translucent harmonica, super sands, Shopkins 2 pack, ABC talking crayon, Ugglys Pet Shop 2 pack, Olaf Snowman, Camo wallet, sno markers  
Estimated Value: $95  
(donated by Learning Express)
11. **Moe’s**
   $10 Rockin’ Rewards card, Rockin’ Rewards Scratch Off, wiffle ball, Frisbee, drawstring bag, beach ball, sunglasses, free kids’ meal coupons, and t-shirt
   Estimated Value: $50
   (donated by Moe’s)

12. **Custom Photo Session courtesy of Michelle Kirkpatrick**
   Gift certificate for photo session and print package, decorative lantern/candle
   Estimated Value: $250
   (donated by Michelle Kirkpatrick Photography)

13. **Car Care Package #1**
   Jiffy Lube free oil change, Pine Creek Lube gift certificate, 128 oz. Turtle Wax Super Foaming Car Wash, one car wash sponge, one bottle Meguiar’s Hot Rims Wheel and Tire Cleaner, one can Black Magic Tire Wet Foam, one can Rain X glass cleaner, one spray bottle Armor All Matte Finish Protectant, 3 pack microfiber auto cloths, 1 bucket
   Estimated Value: $120
   (donated by Pep Boys, Jiffy Lube, and Pine Creek Lube)

14. **Car Care Package #2**
   One gallon Pro Elite Car Wash, one spray bottle Pro Elite glass cleaner, one spray bottle Black Magic Tire Wet cleaner, one car wash sponge, 3 pack microfiber auto cloths, one purse pouch car accessory, $50 Sheetz gift card, $25 Flynn’s Tire gift card
   Estimated Value: $120
   (donated by Auto Zone, Sheetz, and Flynn’s)

15. **Photo Package**
   $100 Portrait Innovations certificate, 1 photo album, my family picture frame
   Estimated Value: $120
   (donated by Portrait Innovations and a McKnight parent)

16. **Gardening Fun**
   $20 Soergel’s gift card, 1 Carson metal wind chime, set of 4 Kirkland’s spice toned vases, 1 large gardening tote with tools courtesy of Levin Furniture, 1 gardening stake, 1 decorative birdhouse, 1 handmade gourd birdhouse courtesy of Mrs. Jurecko, 3 magnolia floating candles, 1 package of Into the Garden activity placemats
   Estimated Value: $142
   (donated by Soergel’s, Ace Hardware, Mrs. Jurecko, and Mrs. Hinkson)

17. **Laser Tag Fun**
   Laser Storm Laser Tag Adventure Package includes 7 free laser tag games
   1 Luciano’s large pizza with topping
   Estimated Value: $75
   (donated by Laser Storm and Luciano’s)
18. **Michelle’s Dance Center**  
   $100 gift certificate, 1 Hello Kitty water bottle  
   Estimated Value: $100  
   (donated by Michelle’s Dance Center)

19. **Getting Crafty**  
   DohVinci custom clock, Melissa and Doug Stained Glass Made Easy, Dot to Dot –count to 50 book, Alphabet Art and Fingerplays book, 4 ABC’s talking crayon writers  
   Estimated Value: $35  
   (donated by Ace Hardware and a McKnight parent)

20. **Dots and Doodles Package**  
   $20 Dots and Doodles gift card, 1 watercolor set, 1 colored pencil set, crayons, and markers  
   Estimated Value: $96  
   (donated by Dots and Doodles)

21. **Welcome Baby**  
   New Baby Playpen Kids 8 Panel Safety Play Center, 1 baby photo album, 1 Hang Around Books set that includes an 8”x8” *Hey Diddle Diddle* board book, and a 9”x9” canvas art, a Chick-Fil-A cow, 1 Eyewitness Mold It casting kit, *Room For Little One* book, and a large teddy bear  
   Estimated Value: $179  
   (donated by Barnes and Noble, Chick Fil-A, Ace Hardware, and McKnight parents & former parent)

22. **Italiano Package**  
   $30 Olive Garden gift card, 1 bottle of Olive Garden salad dressing, two $5 Olive Garden coupons, one jar Monte Cello’s spaghetti sauce, 1 box of pasta, 1 ceramic bread box, 1 jar Dave’s gourmet pasta sauce, and a donation courtesy of Loafer’s  
   Estimated Value: $90  
   (donated by Olive Garden, Monte Cello’s, Loafer’s, and Mrs. Noker, and a McKnight parent)

23. **Stress Relief Package**  
   $40 Harmony Day Spa, 1 pineapple mango exfoliating sugar scrub, stress relief body cream, 1 Peace coloring kit, 1 bottle Snow Angel bubble bath, 1 ocean mist candle, 1 notecard and pen set  
   Estimated Value: $90  
   (donated by Harmony Day Spa and McKnight parents)

24. **One Enchanted Evening for Two Adults**  
   Off the Hook gift certificate including 2 appetizers, 2 entrees, 1 side, and 2 desserts, one overnight hotel stay at the Doubletree by Hilton Pittsburgh Airport Hotel, one chocolate star wand  
   Estimated Value: $246  
   (donated by Off The Hook Restaurant and the Doubletree by Hilton Pittsburgh Airport Hotel)
25. **Romantic Getaway**
   One overnight hotel stay with breakfast for two courtesy of the Sheraton Pittsburgh Airport, Edible Arrangements 12 box dipped fruit, 1 heart warmer, 1 romantic card, 1 keepsake photo frame, 1 Brighton heart key chain, 1 heart tin
   Estimated Value: $197
   (donated by Sheraton Pittsburgh Airport, Edible Arrangements, Ace Hardware, & McKnight parents)

26. **Seven Springs Package**
   4 activity wristbands and golf coupon
   Estimated Value: $220
   (donated by Seven Springs)

27. **Jumpin’ Party Time**
   $100 off a party of 15 guests or more
   Estimated Value: $100
   (donated by Jump Zone)

28. **Pines Plaza Fun**
   5 free games of bowling at Pines Plaza Bowling Lanes
   2 free 2 hour skate sessions with 2 pairs of skates at Fun Slides Skate Park, 1 large Maisie’s pizza
   Estimated Value: $86
   (donated by Pines Plaza Bowling, Fun Slides Skate Park, and Maisie’s pizza)

29. **Picnic at the Zoo**
   2 adult passes to the Pittsburgh Zoo, Toluca cooler tote with fully insulated food compartment, 24 can capacity, two 8” plates, utensils, cloth napkins, two 8 ounce shatter resistant glasses, 1 corkscrew
   Estimated Value: $74
   (donated by the Pittsburgh Zoo and Levin Furniture)

30. **Downtown Fun for Four**
   4 passes for the Children’s Museum of Pittsburgh
   4 roundtrip passes for the Duquesne Incline
   Estimated Value: $80
   (donated by the Children’s Museum and the Duquesne Incline)

31. **Fun in Cranberry**
   $25 Primanti Brothers, $20 Fun Fore All, $50 Excel Gymnastics
   Estimated Value: $95
   (donated by Primanti Brothers, Fun Fore All, and Excel Gymnastics)
32. **Active Afternoon**

   1 large Luciano’s pizza with topping, 4 complimentary passes to Wildwood Highlands, 1 hour of free bouldering for 4 people at Jewart’s, one NA frisbee, and one NA water bottle
   Estimated Value: $100
   (donated by Luciano’s, Wildwood Highlands, and Jewart’s)

33. **Toddler Time**

   2 tickets to the CLO production of *Little Mermaid*, 6 passes to Jump Zone, 4 weekday passes to Living Treasures Animal Park, stuffed cow, and princess water bottle
   Estimated Value: $200
   (donated by the CLO, Jump Zone, Chick Fil-A, Living Treasures Animal Park, and a McKnight parent)

34. **Teen Time**

   4 passes to Sky Zone, 2 large Papa John’s pizzas, $10 Bruster’s gift card
   Estimated Value: $82
   (donated by Sky Zone, Papa John’s, and Bruster’s)

35. **Brain Balance**

   A comprehensive assessment
   Estimated Value: $395
   (donated by Brain Balance)

36. **Birdsfoot Golf Package #1**

   2 Golfer’s Choice Tickets from Birdsfoot Golf Club
   ($1,000 in savings if both booklets are used to their maximum), 1 package of golf balls, 1 package of tees, one complimentary 18 hole green fee with the purchase of an 18 hole green fee from Green Meadows Golf Course, one complimentary green fee with the purchase of a green fee from Shenango Lake Golf Club, one complimentary 18 hole green fee with the purchase of an 18 hole green fee from Tanglewood Golf Course, one complimentary 18 hole green fee with the purchase of an 18 hole green fee from Castle Hills Golf Course, and one complimentary 18 hole green fee with the purchase of an 18 hole green fee from Aubrey’s Dubbs Dred Golf Course and Club
   Estimated Value: $1,100
   (donated by Birdsfoot Golf Club and Walmart)

37. **Birdsfoot Golf Package #2**

   2 Golfer’s Choice Tickets from Birdsfoot Golf Club
   ($1,000 in savings if both booklets are used to their maximum), 1 package of golf balls, 1 package of tees, one complimentary 18 hole green fee with the purchase of an 18 hole green fee at Bob O’Connor Golf Course, one complimentary one hour full swing golf simulator with the purchase of an hour full swing golf simulator at the Bob O’Connor Golf Course, one overnight stay with the purchase of one overnight stay at the Lakeview Golf Resort and Spa, one complimentary green fee with the purchase of one complimentary green fee at Mount Lebanon Golf Course.
   Estimated Value: $1,210
   (donated by Birdsfoot Golf Club and Walmart)
38. **Get Fit**
   3 month fitness membership to *The Body Bar*, $40 Scholl’s Bicycle inspection, handlebar bike light
   Estimated Value: $185
   (donated by The Body Bar, Bed, Bath & Beyond, and Scholl’s Bicycle)

39. **The Growth Mindset**
   One “Snail experience” – Slow to a snail’s pace as you explore the slimy creatures that live inside shells,
   One double Sudoku book, Meadowcroft Village admission for 4, admission for 2 for the Carnegie
   Science Center, admission for 2 adults and 2 youth to the University of Pittsburgh Nationality Rooms,
   1 deck of playing cards
   Estimated Value: $159
   (donated by Meadowcroft Village, Carnegie Science Center, University of Pittsburgh, & McKnight parents)

40. **Let’s Go, Pittsburgh!**
   Admission for 2 adults and 2 youth for the University of Pittsburgh Nationality Rooms, two complimentary tickets to a Pittsburgh Pirates 2017 game, Pittsburgh Penguins t-shirt, Pens hat, hockey puck, bumper sticker and bag, Pitt Athletics blanket
   Estimated Value: $130
   (donated by University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh Pirates, Pittsburgh Penguins, Pitt Athletics)

41. **Date Night Package #1**
   $25 Ditka’s gift card, 1 free haircut courtesy of Greg Jockel Hair Salon, 1 free haircut and manicure courtesy of Hair Symmetry, $10 Any Given Sundae gift certificate
   Estimated Value: $95
   (donated by Ditka’s Restaurant, Greg Jockel Hair Salon, and Hair Symmetry)

42. **Date Night Package #2**
   1 free haircut courtesy of Greg Jockel Hair Salon, $25 Above All gift card, $20 Grazie gift card, European Wax Center’s Strut Lavishly collection- includes a body wash, body polish, and lotion in the Graceful scent and 4 free wax coupons
   Estimated Value: $155
   (donated by Greg Jockel Hair Salon, Hairizons, Above All, Grazie, and European Wax Center)

43. **Cranberry Date Night**
   2 movie passes for Cranberry Cinemas, $20 Max & Erma’s gift card, $25 Hairizons Salon, 1 Yankee Candle - Autumn Wreath scent
   Estimated Value: $75
   (donated by Cranberry Cinemas, Hairizons, Max & Erma’s, and a McKnight parent)
44. Breakfast Anyone?
   $25 Kings gift card (Tana at the Route 8 King’s Restaurant stated that this Wexford King’s donation would be honored by the Route 8 King’s Restaurant), $25 Original Pancake House gift card, Crabtree and Evelyn set of all butter Tarocco orange biscuits and Tarocco Orange Marmalade
   Estimated Value: $65
   (donation by Kings Restaurant, Original Pancake House, and a McKnight parent)

45. Family Fun @ the Ball Park
   4 passes to Washington Wild Things baseball game, $25 Max’s Allegheny Tavern
   Estimated Value: $45
   (donated by Washington Wild Things and Max’s Allegheny Tavern)

46. Chef’s Night Off Package #1
   $40 Kretzler’s Restaurant gift certificate, $20 Rochester Inn gift certificate, $20 J Clark’s gift certificate, 5 free adult Chick Fil-A chicken meals, 5 free kid Chick Fil-A kids’ chicken meals, 2 free bowls from Noodles and Company (George at The Cranberry location stated that this Wexford donation would be honored at the Cranberry location)
   Estimated Value: $120
   (donated by Kretzler’s Restaurant, Rochester Inn, J Clark’s, Noodles and Company, and Chick Fil-A)

47. Movie Night for Mom and Dad
   2 passes for Cinemark Theater, $25 Cheesecake Factory, & popcorn
   Estimated Value: $50
   (donated by Cinemark Theater, Cheesecake Factory, and Target)

48. Teen Entertainment Package
   $20 Italian Village Pizza, 1 large Papa John’s pizza with topping, $10 Bruster’s, $15 Cold Stone Creamery
   Estimated Value: $55
   (donated by Italian Village Pizza, Papa John’s, Bruster’s, and Heather Miller)

49. Teen Date Night
   1 large Luciano’s Pizza, $10 Rita’s gift card, 12 free games of bowling courtesy of Perry Park Lanes
   Estimated Value: $118
   (donated by Luciano’s, Rita’s Italian Ice, and Perry Park Bowling Lanes)

50. Mexican Fiesta Package
   $25 Mad Mex gift card, $25 Franklin Inn gift certificate, 1 bag of chips, 1 jar of salsa
   Estimated Value: $58
   (donated by Mad Mex, Franklin Inn, and Walmart)
51. **Summer Date Night**
Four certificates for a $10 Super Charged Power card for Dave and Buster’s and 2 passes to AMC Waterfront Movie Theater
Estimated Value: $60
(donated by Dave and Buster’s and AMC Waterfront Movie Theater)

52. **Madame Alexander Doll**
“Charming Silk Victorian Style” Madame Alexander ceramic doll (new in box)
Estimated Value: $100
(donated by Marlene Hartman –Mrs. Hinkson’s mother)

53. **Rainy Day Fun**
1 pink light saber, Alphabet Bingo, Sight Words pack, Build Your Own Tin Can Robot, Thumbelina dvd, Turbo Story book, figures, and play mat, Shopkins Big Roll Bingo game, 12 piece jumbo sidewalk chalk, bubble wand, stuffed minion, talking pig key chain, Spongebob key chain, 2 massage roller pens, ice cream bubbles, Tube Heroes, Star Wars blueprints paper craft, minion finger puppet, Pocket Avengers key chain, Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles key chain, and 3 Animelts
Estimated Value: $134
(donated by Barnes and Noble, Ace Hardware, Mrs. Mazza, and McKnight parents)

54. **Scentsy Makes Sense**
One “Scratch The Cat” Scentsy Buddy- a cuddly companion for children of all ages, 1 Scentsy Sunlit Morning scent pack, one “Ribbons of Hope” breast cancer electrical Scentsy base and warmer dish with a 25 watt bulb, one Perfectly Pomegranate Scentsy Fragrance Foam, one White Tea Cactus Scentsy Fragrance Foam, Layers by Scentsy Coconut Lemongrass scent hand cream, Bora Bora Blossom Scentsy Bar, Thank You Scentsy Bar, Scentsy tote
Estimated Value: $102
(donated by a McKnight parent)

55. **Usborne Books Package courtesy of Melanie Horvath**
$10 gift certificate valid from Melanie Horvath only
*The Secret Mermaid* by Sue Mongredien
*The Precious Ring: Lily the Elf* by Anna Branford
*Pocket Books: Mammals* by Kane Miller
Usborne Books Catalog
Estimated Value: $25
(donated by Melanie Horvath)

56. **Don’t Have a Cow… Eat Chicken!**
5 free adult Chick Fil-A chicken meals, 5 free kid Chick Fil-A kids’ chicken meals, and a Chick Fil-A stuffed cow, one Chick Fil-A bucket
Estimated Value: $45
(donated by Chick Fil-A)
57. **For the Love of Coffee and Doughnuts**
   12 piece coffee set, 2 packages of Starbucks holiday blend coffee, 3 Starbucks coffee mugs, $15 Island Bean coffee, 4 dozen Peace, Love, and Lil’ Doughnuts, 1 Peace, Love, and Lil’ Doughnuts youth medium t-shirt, $10 Café Mocha gift card
   Estimated Value: $170
   (donated by Island Bean Coffee, Peace, Love, and Lil’ Doughnuts, and McKnight parents)

58. **Stella and Dot Package**
   Hammered Wire Small Hoops (Silver) and Triangle Lariat Necklace (Silver)
   Estimated Value: $100
   (donated by Heather Miller)

59. **Sarris Basket**
   Estimated Value: $ TBD
   (donated by Sarris Chocolates)

60. **Trader Joe’s Basket**
   Assorted Trader Joe’s groceries, $25 Trader Joe’s gift card
   Estimated Value: $55
   (donated by Trader Joe’s)

61. **Smoothie King**
   $50.00 Smoothie King gift card, $40.00 of assorted Smoothie King healthy snacks (Kind bars, chocolate covered cashews, trail mix, etc.)
   Estimated Value: $90
   (donated by Smoothie King)

62. **Elementary Student Assistance Program Basket**
   Mister Rogers coffee mug, Mister Rogers book, coffee/biscotti
   Estimated Value: $40
   (donated by Mrs. Lesinski and Mrs. Harvey)

63. **Chef’s Night Off Package #2**
   Two large one topping pizzas with pitchers of soda from Sir Pizza, $25 Emporio: A Meatball Joint, $25 Monte Cello’s, 2 entrees courtesy of Texas Roadhouse, 6 free adult Chick Fil-A chicken meals
   Estimated Value: $120
   (donated by Sir Pizza, Emporio: A Meatball Joint, Monte Cello’s, Texas Roadhouse, and Chick Fil-A)

64. **Bakeware Package**
   One bakeware set, utensils, a spatula, measuring cups, potholders with tea towels, 2 wooden cutting boards, a set of Pyrex mixing bowls
   Estimated Value: $75
   (donated by Levin Furniture, Bed, Bath & Beyond, and Walmart)
65. **Kennywood is Open!**
   4 tickets to Kennywood Park and 1 bottle of sunscreen
   Estimated Value: $190
   (donated by Kennywood Amusement Park and Target)

66. **His and Hers LA Fitness Package #1**
   Two 15 day passes to LA Fitness, 2 NA water bottles, 1 NA frisbee
   Estimated Value: $20
   (donated by McKnight PFA and LA Fitness)

67. **His and Hers LA Fitness Package #2**
   Two 15 day passes to LA Fitness, 2 NA water bottles, 1 NA frisbee
   Estimated Value: $20
   (donated by McKnight PFA and LA Fitness)

68. **His and Hers LA Fitness Package #3**
   Two 15 day passes to LA Fitness, 2 NA water bottles, 1 NA frisbee
   Estimated Value: $20
   (donated by McKnight PFA and LA Fitness)

69. **Bonefish Grill Package**
   $50 Bonefish Grill gift card, 30 complimentary Bang Bang Fish coupons, and many pens
   Estimated Value: $100
   (donated by Bonefish Grill)

70. **Chuck E. Cheese Time**
   One week summer camp at Memorial Park Church, Chuck E. Cheese gift bag with assorted toys, one voucher for a large pizza, 4 regular drinks, and 30 tokens
   Estimated Value: $160
   (donated by Chuck E. Cheese and Memorial Park Church)

71. **Yankee Candle Basket**
   Assorted candles and candle accessories
   Estimated Value: $200
   (donated by Yankee Candle Company)

72. **Tiger Pride Football and Cheerleading**
   One free registration for cheer or football, a hat, a cooler bag
   Estimated Value: $200
   (donated by Tiger Pride)
73. **North Allegheny Tiger Junior Wrestling Association (NATJWA)**
   Cliff Keen North Allegheny Wrestling Fight Shorts ($45), NA Wrestling Crazy Shorts ($35),
   NA Wrestling Baseball Hat ($25), Registration Value ($175)
   Estimated Value: $280
   (donated by the North Allegheny Tiger Junior Wrestling Association)

74. **McBubbles Car Wash**
   Estimated Value: $TBD
   (donated by the Gibson family)

75. **Auto Care**
   One free inspection, emissions, and oil change
   Estimated Value: $110
   (donated by Stedeford’s Auto Center)

76. **Dining Out**
   Five $10 gift cards for DiBella’s, 4 free Chick Fil-A chicken sandwiches, two $25 Cenci’s gift certificates,
   $25 Bruster’s gift card, 1 free quart of Bruster’s ice cream and coupons
   Estimated Value: $150
   (donated by DiBella’s, Chick Fil-A, Cenci’s, and Bruster’s)

77. **Clover Hill Golf Package**
   One foursome of golf with carts
   Estimated Value: $84
   (donated by Clover Hill Golf Course)

78. **Castle Toys and Games Package**
   Estimated Value: $TBD
   (donated by Castle Toys and Games)

79. **Good L’Oven Cookie Shop**
   Estimated Value: $TBD
   (donated by Good L’Oven Cookie Shop)

80. **Ladies’ Luxuries**
   $50 Andora gift card, a bubble bath set, teapot, photo frame, and candle
   Estimated Value: $75
   (donated by Andora Restaurant and a McKnight parent)

81. **Heyl’s Floral**
   A floral arrangement
   Estimated Value: $TBD
   (donated by Heyl’s Floral Shop)
82. **Prom Package**

5 tans from Hawaiian Tan and Nails, $25 gift certificate for CVS Pharmacy, 1 gift certificate for a shellac manicure ($25.00), 1 gift certificate for waxing service ($12.00), Wet Detangle Brush, Sebastian Shaper Plus hairspray, Wella Professionals Age Restore Shampoo, Wella Professionals Age Restore Hair Treatment, Wella Professionals Dry Me EIMI Dry Shampoo, Sweet-Ties Hair Bands/Bracelets, Cricket "Hair Aid Kit"

Estimated Value: $158
(donated by Hawaiian Tan and Nails, CVS Pharmacy, and Suzy and Company Hair Designs)

83. **American Girl Doll Package**

One American Girl Doll (The doll will most likely be the Lea Doll, the 2016 Girl of the Year, but the company states there is no guarantee what doll it will be), $50 Amazon gift card

Estimated Value: $170
(donated by American Girl and Kumon Math and Reading Centers)